ENCC informal meeting note

October 8, 2020

Notes of Meeting, 7 pm on 8th October 2020.
Held by video-conference due to Covid-19 social distancing restrictions.
Community Council (CC) Attendees: Brian Wailes (Chair), Robin Barclay (Secretary), David McNeil
(treasurer), Mo Price, Jane Wailes, Christina Harley, Alan Symon, Krissy McKale, Joy Godfrey (Associate
member)
It was decided that since the meeting was not widely advertised it would be classed as informal,
with a note rather than minutes. There were only the above attendees

Welcome and Apologies. Brian Wailes (Chair)
welcomed everyone to the meeting.

and Dalhousie Roads when possible. Speed
checks are also needed on other busy Roads.

Approval of Minutes and Matters Arising. The
Minutes of the meeting of September 3rd 2020
were proposed for adoption by Brian Wailes
and seconded by David McNeil.

7. E R I G. Joy gave an update on the possibility
of funding for a project by Crown Estate
Scotland (Foundation Scotland), and using
Tartan Jigsaw for community consultation. This
is a positive action. Including the Esk Valley
Trust is very important.

ENCC informal meeting note
1. The length of minutes was discussed. The full
minutes are important as detail is important to
the community, especially when the public
cannot attend meetings. The full minutes will
be on the web site.

8. Planning. Place planning: is the lack of
action by MLC due to Covid or lack of interest?
Find out at next Federation meeting.
9. Membership. Robin will use the web site to
suggest interested people will be very
welcome. Can people from outside the ward
be associate members? Brian, as chair, will
write a personal letter if someone expresses an
interest.

2. Date of next meeting has been changed from
the 5th November to Thursday 12th
November.
3. Format of Next meeting. Discussion on
people to invite (can we open it up), venue - if
one can have a face to face meeting, possibility
of the golf club. This depends on situation re
Covid 19.

10. AOCB.
Next meeting of ERIG is November 2nd, Robin
to consult with Joy. Ask on web site if anyone
in the community has anything they would like
to ask for the next meeting.

4. Finance. The accounts have to be audited
by an outside person. The third signature on
our bank account will be Alan.

An individual should not respond to private
emails but response should be a group
response.

5. Federation. Brian, Robin, and Krissy will be
named members.
6. Disappointment was expressed with MLC on
issues like cycle lanes and 20mph. East Lothian
and the Borders are all trialing the 20 mph.
Police are having speed checks on Lasswade
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